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ABSTRACT
Huge investments are fed into repairing the world’s degraded land, placing unparalleled
pressure on delivering large quantities of quality seed. One of the most pressing issues is to
identify which region to collect seed from and specifically whether local seed has a homesite advantage, particularly given the pressures of climate change. Recent theoretical
recommendations have supported supplementing local seed with seed transferred in an
arid-to-mesic direction to improve climate resilience of plantings. We tested this
recommendation by establishing a reciprocal transplant trial in June 2010 of two seed
provenances with contrasting aridity of Eucalyptus socialis, a tree widely used for
restoration in southern Australia. We recorded survival and height over five years. 2010
and 2011 were particularly wet years at both sites (>1.8 times historical rainfall), but 2012
to 2015 were consistent with long-term rainfall trends, with the arid site receiving 12-48%
less annual rainfall than the mesic site. Only the arid provenance showed a home-site
advantage, and only for height after the two wet years followed by the three drier years.
Provenances had similar levels of survival at both sites and did equally well at the mesic
site. These results only provide initial evidence to support the recommendation that
restoration plantings aiming to incorporate climate resilience should include arid-to-mesic
transferred seed. Further work is needed to fully explore potential confounding sitespecific effects. Supplementing locally collected seeds with arid-to-mesic transferred seed
could be important to increase climate resilience of plantings and demands further studies
to explore its costs vs. benefits.
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Implications for Practice
•

Using locally sourced seed – local provenancing – is commonplace in restoration
and is selected without thoroughly testing alternative provenancing strategies

•

We only found limited support for local provenancing, which suggests that
alternative provenancing strategies may be more appropriate

•

We recommend that alternative provenancing strategies should be further explored
in restoration practice as they may provide improved restoration outcomes
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INTRODUCTION
Ambitious global restoration targets have inspired huge investments in restoration. For
example, the aspirational goal of Land Degradation Neutrality was put forward during the
Rio+20 UN Conference on Sustainable Development; its goal is to restore ca. 2 billion ha
by 2030. In Australia, the focus of our study, the federal government has committed
AU$2.55 billion for emissions reduction, including large-scale restoration plantings
(Australian & Government 2014). Much of this investment is being directed to restoration
of marginal agricultural land, such as the semi-arid rangelands
(http://www.environment.gov.au/land/green-army/projects).
The enormous scale of restoration puts huge pressure on supply of quality seed.
How to deliver large quantities of seed without significantly impacting native vegetation is
a serious challenge and has been discussed elsewhere (Broadhurst et al. 2008; Broadhurst
et al. 2015). In this study, we focus on the quality of seed where there are two main issues
to consider: the regional scale of where to collect seed (i.e. local vs. non-local) and the
impacts of fragmentation (i.e. site-specific issues). We will focus on regional scale issues
of where to collect seed, as recent work has already demonstrated the potential impact of
fragmentation on seed quality (Eckert et al. 2010; Vranckx et al. 2011; Breed et al. 2015;
Lowe et al. 2015).
The most fundamental issue when considering which region to collect seed from is
whether the local seed shows local adaptation – i.e. a home-site advantage. There has been
a recent push to advance the experimental evidence of local adaptation for species
commonly used in restoration, as this information will help build the empirical foundation
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of seed collecting for restoration (Breed et al. 2013; Jones 2013; Thomas et al. 2014).
Developing experimental evidence of local adaptation is a topic of great concern to land
managers today due to the risks and uncertainty caused by climate change and its potential
impact on restoration success (Harris et al. 2006; Chazdon 2008; Havens et al. 2015). A
number of seed collecting strategies have been proposed to increase the climate resilience
of restoration plantings to combat the uncertainty introduced by climate change
(Broadhurst et al. 2008; Sgrò et al. 2011; Breed et al. 2013; Prober et al. 2015). These
strategies have largely encouraged the augmentation of adaptive potential by mixing
populations (e.g. admixture and composite provenancing), or the supplementation of local
seed with seed from more arid environments in attempt to match extant populations with
future conditions (e.g. predictive and climate-adjusted provenancing). However, little data
from manipulative experimental work is available to assess the feasibility and potential
risks/benefits of these strategies.
Previous studies on plants have shown that local adaptation is common, though not
ubiquitous. Reciprocal adaptation (i.e. two seed sources each show a local advantage at
home but a disadvantage at away sites) was observed in 45% of plant studies reviewed by
Leimu & Fischer (2008), and local adaptation was found in 71% on studies of plants and
animals in the meta-analysis by Hereford (2009). Leimu & Fischer (2008) found evidence
that small populations may lack the genetic variation required to adapt to local conditions,
as small populations experience elevated levels of genetic drift which constrains the
genetic basis of adaptation (Young et al. 1996). Hereford (2009) found that local
adaptation was most often detected when environmental differences between parental sites
was greater (including climate stress; Parachnowitsch 2013). However, identifying the
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drivers of local adaptation is hampered by the lack of reporting, particularly of negative or
unusual results (Godefroid et al. 2011; Suding 2011). Furthermore, most previous work on
plant local adaptation has been conducted on model or agricultural/forestry systems, and it
is only now with the global effort to restore degraded land, that a shift in focal species is
needed.
Integrating scientific experiments into broadscale restoration projects provide many
opportunities to help build its evidence-based foundation. An approach which holds great
promise is to embed reciprocal transplant experiments into restoration plantings (Breed et
al. 2013). Reciprocal transplant experiments are one of the most effective ways to
determine whether plant populations display local adaptation (Kawecki & Ebert 2004), and
can be incorporated into large-scale restoration projects with minimal cost (Breed et al.
2013). Furthermore, since adaptation to one habitat may cause lower fitness in other
habitats, causing a fitness trade-off or a cost of adaptation, reciprocal transplant
experiments provide a direct exploration and quantification of these costs (Kawecki &
Ebert 2004; Hereford 2009).
In this study we established a reciprocal transplant experiment between two
populations of Eucalyptus socialis ssp. socialis (F. Muell. ex Miq.; hereafter Eucalyptus
socialis) on two private conservation sanctuaries that differed markedly in aridity in the
winter of 2010 to address the following questions: (1) do seed provenances differ in height
between these trial sites? and if so, (2) are differences consistent with a home-site
advantage? (3) are differences consistent across the 5 years of the trial? and (4) does
variation in height through time relate to aridity? Since aridity is expected to be a strong
agent of selection in eucalypts (Steane et al. 2014; Booth et al. 2015), it should present a
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challenge to plants at the more arid site. Unless there are large costs to plants performing
well under arid conditions, we expect that adaptation will only manifest in the arid site. In
this paper, we discuss the implications of finding evidence indicative of aridity adaptation
to seed collecting for restoration under climate change, plus we explore the opportunities
for improving restoration science by integrating experiments into commercial restoration
projects.

METHODS
Study species
Eucalyptus socialis is a multi-stemmed, sclerophyllous tree common throughout the sand
and sand-over-limestone soils of the Murray-Darling Basin, southern Australia (Parsons
1969; Nicolle 1997). E. socialis generally grows from 2 to 8 m high, it has small white
hermaphroditic flowers (diameter of mature flowers with reflexed stamens; <15 mm) and
is pollinated primarily by small insects and, to a lesser degree, by birds and small
marsupials (Slee et al. 2006; Morrant et al. 2010). Data from closely related eucalypts
suggest that E. socialis probably has a late-acting self-incompatibility mechanism,
resulting in mixed mating to preferential outcrossing (tm generally >0.70) (Horsley &
Johnson 2007), which is supported by published data on E. socialis mating system (Breed
et al. 2015). Serotinous fruit (i.e. seeds released in response to an environmental trigger)
are held over numerous years, with drying triggering seed release. Seeds are small (<2 mm
diameter) and gravity dispersed. Based on published data on the ecologically similar E.
incrassata and our own field observations of E. socialis, ants generally exhaust soil seed
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banks, except during particularly heavy seed release such as post fire (Wellington & Noble
1985b; a).

Populations and seed collection
To capture aridity differences that might contribute to height, we chose two populations of
E. socialis in the Murray-Darling Basin (Fig. 1). The southwest, less arid population was at
Yookamurra Sanctuary (34.52° S, 139.47° E; hereafter Yookamurra) and the more arid
population was at Scotia Sanctuary (33.22° S, 141.15° E; hereafter Scotia). Scotia is ca.
200 km northeast of Yookamurra and they are both characterised by similar sandy soils
over limestone. Climate data indicate that Scotia is more arid than Yookamurra (aridity
index: Scotia = 0.15, Yookamurra = 0.25; aridity index = mean annual
precipitation/potential evapotranspiration; rainfall: Scotia = 238 mm, Yookamurra = 278
mm; Williams et al. 2010; Williams et al. 2012; Table S1 in Supporting Information).
These two locations represent the central range of the climatic envelope of E. socialis ssp
socialis (http://spatial.ala.org.au/; Figure S1).
We collected open-pollinated seeds from >100 mature fruits across the canopies of
19 trees at Scotia and 20 trees at Yookamurra in January 2010. The mean height of these
mother trees was 6.58 m ± SD 1.07 at Yookamurra and 4.72 m ± SD 1.60 at Scotia. We
avoided sampling nearest neighbours (>20 m distance between trees) to minimise the risk
of sampling the same mother tree or close relatives. Fruit from each mother tree were
processed separately. Fruit were dried for ca. 2-3 weeks in individual plastic containers
under greenhouse conditions. Dried fruit were then shaken in these plastic containers to
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encourage seed release. These seeds were then stored for ca. 1 week in paper envelopes
until sowing in February 2010 (details below).

Reciprocal transplant trial
To assess height differences between Scotia and Yookamurra, we established a reciprocal
transplant experiment in 2010 within 10 km of both provenances. Scotia and Yookamurra
are part of an extensive belt of mostly intact mallee woodland (i.e. eucalypt dominated,
Mediterranean scrub) in semi-arid to arid southern Australia. This reciprocal transplant
experiment was part of restoration projects undertaken on the privately owned and
managed properties.
Twenty replicates (i.e. pots) of ca. 20 seeds from each mother tree were sown in
February 2010 onto saturated native potting mix. Germination was conducted under
glasshouse conditions in Adelaide, South Australia (34.92 S, 138.61 E). Seedlings were
moved to the full-sun nursery at the Mt Lofty Botanic Gardens, South Australia (34.99 S,
138.72 E) after four weeks in glasshouse conditions. Family cohorts of seedlings were
grown in crates that were shifted and rotated weekly to avoid confounding effects of
location in glasshouse/nursery. The most central seedling within each pot was chosen, and
non-central superfluous seedlings were removed over the subsequent weeks prior to
planting to minimise selection on seedling fitness.
Plantings took place at Scotia and Yookamurra in June 2010. We used a
randomised complete block design (Addelman 1969), with seedlings from each mother
tree present at least once in a random location in each of 10 rows per site. We had
approximately 60% seedling mortality in the nursery prior to planting (provenance sample
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sizes at planting: n Yookamurra = 247; n Scotia = 229; Table S2). Planting sites were prepared by
rotary hoeing to remove residual surface vegetation, parallel rip-lines were drawn through
at 3 m intervals, and seedlings were spaced at 3 m intervals. No manual watering or
fertilisation took place at the time of planting or thereafter. A 200 x 200 x 500 mm tree
guard (Global Land Repairs, Fyshwick) surrounded each seedling to protect it against
vertebrate herbivores (e.g. rabbits, kangaroos).

Height and survival data
In November 2010 (5 months after planting), May 2011 (11 months after planting) and
February 2015 (4 years 9 months after planting) we measured the aboveground stem height
of all plants (distance from ground to stem apex; hereafter height) and plant survival. No
plants had developed a multi-stemmed habitat at any stage of this study. Weed control was
not conducted after planting, and greater biomass of weeds was observed at Yookamurra
than Scotia, particularly at the final assessment period (i.e. in February 2015) (data not
shown).
Observing height, particularly over the time periods of this study, should allow an
examination of differences that likely affect growth in later life. However, using height as
a fitness proxy has limitations, since it does not include plant investments belowground,
which may influence the observed patterns, and it does not directly estimate the plant’s
contribution to the next generation. However, height remains commonly measured in
provenance trials to gain insight into plant performance in a given environment and we
expect that it positively correlates with biomass and/or resource acquisitions and therefore
also with plant lifespan and/or reproductive success (O'Brien et al. 2007).
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To indicate the magnitude and direction of the advantage of local provenances, we
calculated the relative home-site advantage for height, by dividing the difference between
the home vs. away mean height value by the home value.

Data analysis
We used general linear mixed effects models in the package nlme v. 3.1-120 (Pinheiro et al.
2015) in R v. 3.0.2 (R Project for Statistical Computing, http://www.r-project.org) to
assess height between E. socialis provenances in the two habitats for each sampling
interval (i.e. 2010, 2011, 2015). When we observed a significant provenance × site effect,
we explored the effects of provenance within each site further with a more simple model
that excluded site effects.
Plant provenance and trial site were treated as fixed effects, and family (i.e. mother
tree) was treated as a random effect nested within provenance. A binomial distribution
with a logit link function was used for survival data and a Gaussian distribution with no
link function was fitted for height data. Planting row was not included in models because
model residuals showed no spatial autocorrelation and not including row in the model
reduced model parameterisation. Fitted model residuals were visually assessed for
normality and were normally distributed in each case. We had too few surviving
individuals within families (Table S2) to confidently estimate trait heritability.

RESULTS
Climate variation
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During the first two years of the reciprocal transplant experiment (2010, 2011), mean
annual rainfall was the highest on record at both locations (>430 mm at both Scotia and
Yookamurra; >1.8 times historical mean annual rainfall; Fig. 2). 2012, 2013 and 2014 were
similar to historical rainfall trends, with Yookamurra receiving 12 to 48% more rainfall
than Scotia.

Variation in performance
During the higher rainfall years, 2010 and 2011, neither population showed a local
advantage for height at Scotia (Scotia in 2010: Scotia = 13.1 cm ± 1.3 S.E. vs. Yookamurra
14.5 cm ± 1.4 S.E; Scotia in 2011: Scotia = 78.4 cm ± 2.7 S.E. vs. Yookamurra 80.9 cm ±
2.6 S.E) or Yookamurra (Yookamurra in 2010: Scotia = 15.3 cm ± 0.9 S.E. vs.
Yookamurra 13.4 cm ± 0.9 S.E; Yookamurra in 2011: Scotia = 55.4 cm ± 2.0 S.E. vs.
Yookamurra 56.2 cm ± 1.7 S.E). However, we observed a home-site advantage for height
of the more arid Scotia sourced plants in 2015, the 5th year of the reciprocal transplant
experiment (Scotia = 241 cm ± 9 S.E. vs. Yookamurra 194 cm ± 10 S.E.; Figs 2 & 3; Table
1; Table 2; Table S3). No local advantage was observed at Yookamurra in this year (Scotia
= 144 cm ± 7 S.E. vs. Yookamurra 145 cm ± 6 S.E.). Height in the 5th year by Scotia and
Yookamurra provenances was ca. 51% and ca. 41% of the height of local mother trees at
Scotia, and both provenances were ca. 22% of the height of local mother trees at
Yookamurra. No marked differences in provenance survival were observed in any year at
either site (Table 2, S2).

DISCUSSION
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We explored the home-site advantage of a species of mallee eucalypt (Eucalyptus socialis)
that is commonly used in broadscale restoration in southern Australia. We collected height
and survival data over a five-year reciprocal transplant experiment between two sites that
differed markedly in aridity in the Murray-Darling Basin in southern Australia. We only
observed a significant home-site advantage for height in the more arid northern of the two
sites, and only at the end of the trial; after two initial very wet years followed by three dry
and more normal years. Seed transfer in a mesic-to-arid direction reduced height of E.
socialis, but seed transfer in an arid-to-mesic direction did not reduce height. However, no
difference in the survival of provenances was observed in any sampling period at either
site. Thus, our study only provides some tentative evidence to support the supplementation
of local seed sources by transferring seeds from arid to more mesic locations to add climate
resilience to restoration plantings, which is especially important to planning seed sourcing
activities at mesic and more southern sites which have increased aridity projected for
future climates. However, further work is needed to explore other provenance-dependant
site-specific factors that may be confounding our results (e.g. site management effects),
whether provenances have the genetic variation to adapt in situ without
translocation(Christmas et al. 2015) and to fully assess the risks of maladaptation and
outbreeding depression.

Adaptation to aridity
The significant home-site advantage for height in the more arid site is consistent with the
northern provenance showing signs of adaptation to aridity, where these taller, northern
provenance plants should be at a competitive advantage over their smaller and southern
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provenance counterparts. While our results need to be interpreted with caution, as we did
not directly test drought tolerance or ecophysiological adaptation per se (see discussion
below), our findings are consistent with previous work on eucalypts that has shown that
aridity is a strong agent of selection in some eucalypts (Steane et al. 2014; Dillon et al.
2015). Aridity is known to limit the distribution of E. socialis in mallee ecosystems
(Parsons 1969), and E. socialis has been observed not to respond to drought hardening
trials (Collatz et al. 1976), all of which suggest that aridity is an ecological stressor for this
species and may therefore be a strong agent of selection.
Plants grown at the arid site outgrew those grown at the more mesic site (both
provenances at Yookamurra = ca. 145 cm vs. Yookamurra at Scotia = ca. 194 cm vs.
Scotia at Scotia = ca. 241 cm; table 1). These patterns appear to contradict aridity as an
ecological stressor, but can in part be explained by the high water availability at Scotia in
years 1 and 2 of the trial compared with Yookamurra, allowing plants at Scotia to grow
rapidly at these times (Figure 2, Table 2). Furthermore, during the latter stages of the trial
we observed higher weed load at Yookamurra compared with Scotia (in particular
Horehound Marrubium vulgare, Caltrop Tribulus terrestris; data not shown), which may
have led to greater competition for resources at Yookamurra than at Scotia. However,
despite the overall differences in height, the relative provenance heights within sites
(Figure 2) were consistent with aridity being an ecological stressor. This stress did not
appear sufficient to differentially impact mortality.
Water availability during the wet 2010 to 2011 years was much higher than during
the arid and more typical years at both sites (2012-2014). Water availability during the
more arid years of the trial was lowest at Scotia, as it received 12 to 48% less rainfall than
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Yookamurra. Since selection is expected to be strongest on low fitness phenotypes during
times of heightened stress (Cheptou & Donohue 2010; Fox & Reed 2010), and because it
is likely that low fitness E. socialis genotypes would be stressed in the presence of low
water availability (Parsons 1969; Collatz et al. 1976), it is not surprising that a home-site
advantage did not manifest in the high rainfall years at either site (rainfall was >1.8 times
historical levels in these years). Therefore, detecting a local advantage at the more arid
Scotia only after three arid years is consistent with aridity stress.
Many studies on eucalypts have shown that aridity is a strong agent of selection
(Steane et al. 2014; Booth et al. 2015; Dillon et al. 2015), and is likely to be the case for E.
socialis (Parsons & Rowan 1968; Parsons 1969). E. socialis forms large populations with
high intra-population gene flow (Breed et al. 2012; Nicolle 2013), suggesting that effective
population size and genetic diversity should be very large (Petit & Hampe 2006; Kremer et
al. 2012). Consequently, selection should have plenty of genetic variation to act upon,
allowing it to act efficiently (Lenormand 2002). Therefore, adaptation should not have
been constrained by low genetic diversity in this system (Christmas et al. 2015). However,
the long-lived nature of E. socialis (100s of years; Clarke et al. 2010) indicates that
selection that took place on the adult generation was driven by an environment before
contemporary climate change took effect, possibly resulting in an adaptation lag to the
rapid climate change occurring today (Kremer et al. 2012). To further explore the extent of
climate adaptation lag in E. socialis, it is imperative to extend monitoring of this trial to
extend into the future, with a particular focus on differential recruitment between
provenances. As aridity increases with climate change, an adaptation lag should manifest
by the arid provenance out-doing the mesic provenance at the mesic site in years to come.
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Challenges with tree provenance trials
Deciding on the performance traits to measure in provenance trials of long-lived trees that
reflect fitness is a non-trivial exercise, and traditional fitness components (reproductive
success and lifespan) are impractical to measure (Petit & Hampe 2006). Furthermore, most
tree species used in restoration are non-model species, and do not usually have large trait
or genomic resources available. Consequently, practical performance traits are needed.
Aboveground plant height was the performance trait used in this study, and is a
commonly measured trait in provenance trials related to restoration (O'Brien et al. 2007).
When this trait is used as a fitness proxy, it is assumed that it positively correlates with
biomass and/or resource acquisitions, and therefore also with plant lifespan and/or
reproductive success. However, it does have limitations since plant height itself is unlikely
to be under direct selection, as height reflects a complex interaction of many genes and
traits. However, its complex nature also makes it a useful trait to observe, as it increases
the probability of detecting differences due to selection, since the summed action of
selection on many genes and traits will manifest as height, whereas selection on an
individual gene or trait would risk going undetected if their role in aridity adaptation was
small or absent (Rockman 2012; Anderson et al. 2014). Indeed in our case, follow-up
studies should explore phenotypic and genotypic target(s) of selection in more detail. For
example, it would be useful to explore functional ecological traits (e.g. ´ 13C signatures,
specific leaf area, wood density etc.), reproductive traits (e.g. phenology, fruit/seed
production) and genetic signatures of selection to more fully understand the aridity
adaptation.
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Our results must also be interpreted within their limited geographic range of
material and sites used in this study. Additional work will be needed to confirm the
generalised nature of aridity adaptation in E. socialis by assessing more provenances at
more sites. Other time- or provenance-dependant factors than aridity may have contributed
to the local advantage we observed at Scotia. We can rule out mating system differences
between provenances as previous work on these provenances has shown that mating
systems do not differ between the two provenances (Breed et al. 2015). However, time- or
aridity-dependant provenance-environment interactions may also be contributing to the
patterns observed. For example, the planting sites may have abiotic or biotic differences
that impact the performance of provenances at later life stages or only under arid
conditions (e.g. soil microbial activity). Additionally, as discussed above, future work is
needed to tease apart the climatic differences between sites from other site-specific factors,
such as site management, edaphic or competition differences.

Management implications
Eucalyptus socialis is heavily relied upon for restoration in the mallee, where its utility of
drought resistance in shallow soils over limestone is beneficial (Nicolle 2013), but climate
models suggest that this region is likely to undergo significant increases in aridity (CSIRO
& BoM 2014). Restoration projects that use E. socialis could actively transfer seeds from
more arid provenances to their location of interest to supplement local seed collection to
potentially increase climate resilience of plantings. This approach is not without risks, as
transferring seeds across ecological gradients may increase the risk of maladaptation
(Hereford 2009) and outbreeding depression (Frankham et al. 2011; Weeks et al. 2011).
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Indeed, these risks could potentially be overcome by increasing planting density of local
seed. However, the concept of seed transfer across aridity gradients such as this has
repeatedly put forward from theoretical points of view (Broadhurst et al. 2008; Sgrò et al.
2011; Weeks et al. 2011; Breed et al. 2013; Prober et al. 2015), but few studies have
helped assess these management recommendations with empirical data. Further studies are
needed to explore the consistency of our findings by exploring additional fitness traits over
longer periods of time (e.g. biomass estimates, recruitment), plus it would be fruitful to
explore the generality of this trend in this and other regions.
The trials studied here were established on land owned and managed by Australian
Wildlife Conservancy, which is a private organisation that was interested in re-establishing
vegetation on areas cleared prior to land purchase. Implementing the reciprocal transplant
trial used in this study on their property imposed minimal costs to the organisation, as it
was consistent with their land management plans, and the modest costs of setting up the
trial and monitoring was met by the researchers. We believe that this model of
collaboration meets the needs of land managers/owners, the restoration community and
researchers. Given the projected scale of worldwide landscape restoration, there is an
unparalleled opportunity to embed field experiments within restoration projects, to further
our understanding of restoration processes and ecosystem science.
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Figure legends
Figure 1. Map showing the locations of the reciprocal transplant experiment, Yookamurra
and Scotia. Shading indicates remnant vegetation, and the inset map shows the study
location in Australia.

Figure 2. Comparisons between local height and rainfall during the period of the
reciprocal transplant trial, with the more mesic Yookamurra in blue and the more arid
Scotia in orange. (a) Solid lines show mean annual rainfall for the duration of the
reciprocal transplant experiment (2010-2014), and horizontal dotted lines show long-term
mean annual rainfall (1997-2009). (b) Relative home-site advantage measured for each
sampling period with statistical significance of provenance differences indicated.

Figure 3. Mean height ± 95% confidence intervals (cm) of both provenances at both sites
in the 5th year of the reciprocal transplant experiment.
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Table 1. General linear mixed effects models of Eucalyptus socialis height explained by
the fixed effects in these models across the three sampling periods of the reciprocal
transplant trial established in June 2010.
Variable

Effect size ± SE (cm)

t-value

P

Site

95.89 ± 11.87

8.08

<0.001

Provenance

46.92 ± 13.22

3.55

<0.01

Provenance × Site

47.18 ± 16.32

2.89

<0.01

23.04 ± 4.84

4.76

<0.001

Provenance

2.35 ± 5.46

0.43

0.67

Provenance × Site

1.76 ± 6.62

0.27

0.79

Site

8.99 ± 2.02

4.45

<0.001

Provenance

0.02 ± 2.22

0.01

0.99

Provenance × Site

2.29 ± 2.72

0.84

0.40

2015 height

2011 height
Site

2010 height
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Table 2. Number of seedlings planted as part of the reciprocal transplant experiment and mean height ± SD (cm) and surviving seedlings at
each of the sampling periods.
Planting n

2010 height

2010 n

2011 height

2011 n

2015 height

2015 n

Planted at Yookamurra (mesic)
Yookamurra provenance

125

13.4 ± 9.7

99

56.2 ± 19.2

78

145.4 ± 51.8

69

Scotia provenance

112

15.3 ± 9.8

89

55.4 ± 21.2

78

144.9 ± 59.8

66

Yookamurra provenance

122

14.5 ± 15.6

52

80.9 ± 29.2

48

194.0 ± 63.4

43

Scotia provenance

117

13.1 ± 13.9

41

78.4 ± 29.3

38

241.1 ± 55.1

37

Planted at Scotia (arid)
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Figure 2
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Figure 3
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